Supply List

Mark Dixon, markdixo@gmail.com, #610-247-7065
Abington Art Center
Painting with Color

THIS SUPPLY LIST IS A GUIDE AND MEANT FOR THE BEGINNER JUST STARTING OUT. PLEASE COME PREPARED THE FIRST DAY READY TO PAINT.

Oil/Acrylic color (small tubes around 37ml or 2 oz.) For oil color Gamblin and Windsor Newton Artist’s Colors are good brands:

Cadmium Red. lt.
Cadmium Yellow lt.
Yellow Ochre
Alizarin Crimson
Permanent Green lt.
Ultramarine Blue
Perylene black
Mars Black
Raw Umber
Lemon Yellow (optional)
Cadmium Red med. (optional)
Cerulean Blue (optional)

(Large Tube) White Titanium

Mediumpyms:
Odorless mineral spirits, cold pressed linseed oil

Brushes:
4-5 of varying sizes a mixture of round & flat. These are really cheap and work well for those starting out: Loew Cornell Golden Taklon Brush Set https://www.dickblick.com/products/loew-cornell-golden-taklon-brush-sets/

Canvas board (look for similar sizes):
2- 18”x24”
2-11”x14”
1-10”x10”
4-6”x8”

Other Items:
Rags, paper towels
Palette Knife
Palette Paper
Some containers such as tin cans or glass mason jars. 2 small, medium, 1 large
Some bag or tackle box with handle able to transport supplies.
Please email me if you have questions! Looking forward to meeting everyone and painting!-Mark